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W. H. ENT, of Colombia co.
A TF.IIIIIIILE railroad accident occurred

upon the Erie Railway, on Tuesday night,
about 14 tulleseast of Port,Jarvis, at a point
where the road runs along the bank of the
Delaware river, some 7 or 100feet above its
bed. While going at a rapid speed, the ibur

, rear cars were thrown from the track and
,precipitated down the steep embankment,

each turning over several times and being
broken to pieces before they reached the
bottom. A couple of the-cars took fire, and
the-accident was almost a repetition. of the
terrible Angoladisaster. Some twenty per-
sons lost their lives, and from fifty tosixty
were wounded, a large portion so severely
that they cannot live.

A GOOD DELIVERANCE.
The State Legislature brought its labors

to a close on Tuesday atnoon,after a session
of over three months, inwhich little else has
been done except to promote the private in-
terests of the members and their friends,
tighten the graspof the great corporations
more firmly around the necks of • the people,
make the laws more onerous and difficult of
comprehension, and endeavor to advance the
aims of the Radical party. Let the masses
cr,v hosannah, and return thanks, as they
would for the abatement of any other great
calamity. A more consciousless, unblush-
ingand rotten set of Men than the Radical
majoritK have proved thernselres never as-
sembled in any Lgislative: capacity, alartits
excepting the deformity:, at Washington,

• which calls itself a Congress of the Amerietin
people I. We do unit wish to be;nuderaintal
as applying our censure to all .the members,
Gtr there were some 'lieu of more:than aver-
'age merit, but their influence has Leen so
dwarfed and overshadowed that, unfortu-
nately for their reputations and the cause of
justice, the masses have been unable to dig-7
criminate. The mean and petty act of
tyranny which resulted in the ejection of
Senator Shugart, in, the teeth of the record
and the evidence, and with the sole purpose
ofretaining a Radical majority for one year
longer, is sufficient of itself to damn to eter-
nal infamy every man who had a hand in its
concoction and consummation. We see by
the proceedings that justbefore vacating their
places, the members of theRouse constituted
themselves into a MutualA.diniration Society,
and made presents and complimentary
speeches on all .sides: It is well that they
can find something to admire in one an-
other, for we assure them there is mighty
little admiration outside of their own circle.
The press ofboth parties, almostwithout ex-
ception, is stinging in its reprobation of their
course, and the sentiment is growingstronger
every day that the fewer sessions of theLeg-
islature we have the better itwill be for the
State and people.

SERGEANT BATES AND TUE FLAG.
Our readers will remember that a month

or more ago, Sergeant Bates, of Wisconsin,
started upon a tour across the South, in ful-
fillment of a bet that he could carry the
United States flag from Vicksburg to Rich-
mond, without danger of personal violence
or insult. The wager was the result of a po-
litical dispute—the Sergeant, who served
three years in the war, claiming that Union
men are as safe in the South as in theNorth,
and his opponents alleging that the white
people of that section remain irrevocably
.hostile to the Government, and will not tole-
rate: Union men except under fear of the
military. One condition of the bet was that
the Sergeant should travel without weapons
or money, depending,..solely upon the hospi-
tality of the people along his route.

On Thursday forenoon Sergeant Bates ar-
rived at Washington city, having successful-

. ly accomplished the trip,and beneverywhere
received with the utmostkintlmss duringhis
long journey across thi Sonthrn States. lie
represents his treatment as having been of

the most cordial nature, all classes and 'sexes
vieingwith each other to do honor to the
man who had given such a marked exhibi-
tion of his confidence in their "loyalty" and
integrity. In many cities_ and towns he had

• been welcomed with public demonstrations,
and in every locality the mostprominent
citizens were proud to tender him emir hos,
pitality. The Sergeant was-greeted by an
immense crowd as he approached Washing-
ton, and escorted by them to his hotel,where
speeches were made by several Congressmen.
It was his determination to close his adven-
tures by planting the flag on the dome of the
Capitol, but the petty delays to which he was
subjected by the officers in charge of the
building, caused him to alter his purpose,
and it was finally placed on the Washington.
monument, where it now waves, a silentbut
irrefutable witness to the falsehood of the
Radical assertions and theories in regard to
the Southern people.

THE PRESIDENT AND THE DEMO.
CRATIC PARTY.

The zeal and vigor with which we deem It
our duty to defend the rights of the Presi-
dent in thepresent grave conjuncture, render

• it proper that we should separate the per-
sonal from the public aspects from' this ex-
citing controversy. We cannot consent, to
be parties to a personal quarrelbetween An-
drew Johnson and Edwin M. Stanton. The
Democratic party has no greater objection to
Stanton's being Secretary of War duringlhe
last year of his term, than it had
to his holding that position during the first,
or the second, or the third year ot Mr. John-
son's administration. A change to which
we should have-Attached importance two
years ago, bus become indifferenttous now.
We should- certainly prefer Mr. Johnson to
Mr. Wade for President during the remain-
ing year of the.terra; but Mr. Johnson has
become so powerless, Inconsequence of the
Radical legislation, that the mere change ot
men will be attended-with no very impor-
tant results. Mr. Wade, to be sure, will have
a freer control of the Federal patronage;' but
as the important offices have been ell along,
and arc now, filled with Republicans, the
substitution of a Radical for Mr. Johnson
will make little difference In the relative
strength ofparties. -We defend Mn Johnson
onpurely public grounds. The revolutionary
recklessness manifeated.in his impeachment
will profit the Democratic party by incens-
ing and disgusting the country;. and weep-
pose it from, no personal or party motives,
but only in-the interestspf free. institutions.

Mx. Johnson is not a Democratic Pres!-
' dent, . but a--Republican President. The
chronic difileitity between him and Con-
gress is a quarrel_ iu the "Republican party.
Be was not elected by our votes; he has
never deform"( to the wishes of our leaders;
he never gsie his •patronage, while he had
patronage to give, to men who possessed our
confidence ; and be bas not sought our count--

sel iiithe steps byivhich the quarreltetween
'him and Congress ham been advanced to the
present crisis. He accepted the policy and
kept, the Cabinet ofhis predecereor: The
constancy arjtit which he has resisted the
revolutionary measnrWof the Radicals, de-
serves the approbationof all virtuous men ;

but the Methods of hisresistance - have been
Shori-sighted, weak, and tempor-

izing. They have resulted, as half-measures
cothmonly do, in great emergencies, in in-
ereasing eruharrasmentto himself and a sm•
cession of triumphs to his adversaries. If he
liadbeenamenable toadvice,andhad sought
the'Weimar Democrats ofrecognized ataad-

ing, ht might have beenspared manythortil-

ctollh onp ,triensd maltiewokpy a 19red
t ent#issg Re hafi'leen

soright and shiady *principle; tha(it is
difficult to condeirffili*; but hd:: liaslleen
so lacking in subsitibitiativel. tact thik the
DemocraticDart}mpg respou
sibility for his modes ofoperation.

The personal merits or demerits of partic-
ular men sink -into insignificance in a great
revolutionary Crisis like that into which the
Republican pally linsosuddenly,prtsjpi
ed the country . Whether Andrew Johns-On-
shall bePresident for anotherYear is of little
consequence; but it is of great consequence
to know whether Presidents elected by the
people are to be put out of office on every
frivolous pretext which's partisan ' Congress
may hatch: The South rebelled 'because
President was elected whom. they -did not
like; but the right of the people to decide
who shall fill the chief magistracy is quite as
dangerously attacked if a President is -put
out of "office for no other reason than that
his political opponents do not approve of bis
administration. 'Mr. Johnsonhas done noth-
ing which 'a Den electedby
the peoplewouldnot "have done ; he has done
far less to damage and thwart the Republi-
cans - than a- Democratic 'President would
have done;sand ifmere political opposition
is to be deemed a sufficient reason for fling-
ing a President out of office, thesconntry is
on the verge of Mexican anarchy. The-sue-,
cess of the rebellion would have been s
smaller evil than the practice, now about to
be introduced, of substituting the caprice of
a partisan and fragmentary Congress for reg-
ular elections by the people.

~10013. CE” VS. FARE'S:.
The public were made to believe at the

time ofGen..Thomas' appointment to relieve
Stanton that the scene between them at the
War office was one of an intensely exciting
Paul dramatic character. Highly_ wrought
accounts of the interview were sent over the
country, and a great many innocent minded
persons actually thought, no donbt,4that we
had made a narrow escape from one Of the
bloodiest incidents in history. The Radicals
have studiously- laliored to keep up this im-
pression. arid not without success. Their
whole aim has been to•make their followers
believe thatthe President sought to violate
:the law, by forcibly ejecting Stanton, with-
out recourse to the courts,and as good's way,
perhaps, as they could have adopted to keep
up the delusion was to send out these exag-
•t;erated pictures at the expense of the two
leading actors. Lnekilv,though, the trnth Is
leaking out at last,and it isbeginning to be as-
certained that the only "force" usedwas onthe
part•of;Stanton himself. The testimony of
Gen. Thomas, on Saturday, reveals the exact
amount of this "force"and the kind of "reop-
ens employed on the momentous occasion.
It will be perceived from the fcillowing ex-
tract that they were of an extremely -formi-
dable character, andwell calculated to strike
awe into the heart of the Nation. After de-
tailing his demand for possession of the War
office, in presence of the Radical Congress-
men, Gen. Thomas says Stanton called him
into an adjoining room, and continues :

"Mr. Stanton turned to me, and got talk-
ing in a very --familiar manner with me ; I
said : 'The next time you have me arrested
please don'tdo it before I get.something to
eat." [Laughtenj Ihave badnothing to eator
drink to-day. [Continued laughter.] He put
his arm around myneck,as be used to do,
in a familiar manner, and ran his hand
through my hair,and turned around to Gen:
Schriver and said 'Schriver have you got a
bottle here? Bring it out" [Roars of laugh-
ter.] Schriver unlocked his desk and took
out a smallvial ; theSecretary thenproposed

should have a spoonful- of whiskey ; I
said I would take a little ; General Schriver
poured it out into a tumbler and divided it
equally. lie took the glasses up this way
(indicating) and measured them with hiseye;
presently almessenger came in with a full
bottle of whiskey, and the cork was drawn
and he and I took a drink together.'

"Q. WaS that all the force exhibited that
day? A. That was all.

Q. Have you at any time attempted to
use force to get into that office? A. Atno
time."

THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL RE.
SIIMED.

Scandalous. Unfairness of the Radical
===l

CaterJust lee ChasesHonorable Conduct.

The impeachment trial was resumed at
noon on Thursday, the 9th inst. Soon after
the opening of the. "High Court" the man-
agers on the part of the House came over,
and were followed by spelkerColfax and
about twenty or thirty,Radical members. It
being understood' that Judge Curtis would
open the argument for the defense, the crowd
in the galleries was much larger than onany
day last`week. A number ofrepresentatives
'of foreign governmentrwere present in the
diplomatic gallery. Mr. Butler called anoth-
er witness on the part of Congress, to the
great disgust of the audience, W. IL Wood,
the carpet-bag man of Alabama, said to have
been at one time speaker of the Ohio Legis-
lature,was sworn: Had applied to thePres-
ident for office ; could not get it ; the Presi-
dent's motto was, "Justice to all, favors to
friends only." Mr. Stanbery explored the
witness by asking if he had not told a Mr.
Koppel that he had been advised it wouldbe
greatly to his interest to testify against the
President. Blodgett, the carpet-bag Post-
rilaster of. Augusta, Ga:, had a plaintive tale
about suspension, hutwas mum on thecause,
which was that he hadbeen indicted for per-
jury. General Thomas' letter accepting the
position of Secretary of War ad interim was
also offered in evidence, and admitted with-
outobjection.

The prosecution having no, other testimo-
ny to Introduce, JudgeCurtis, at a quarter
before one o'clock, arose to open the argu-
ment for the President. The greatest inter-
est was manifested by the immense audience
present to hear what he had to say. Nearly
everySenator was in his seat, while the House
managers, including Mr. Stevens, were pres-
ent at their table, and seemed to realize the
strength of his argument. However much
the impeachment has been butcheredby, the
managers, Mr. Curtis has at least.given it a
decent burial. Thespeech is pronounced by
all an effort • every way worthyof his-great
reputation. He held the Senate and galle-
ries spell-bound three hours. Leadlugmen.
of the Senate sat as if magnetized. After
speaking until twenty minutes past ~two
o'clock, the counsel yielded in order to allow
arecess, which was accordingly taken. The
Court re-assembled at a quarter before three
o'clock, when Mr. Senator Morrill, of Ver-
mont, moved to adionrn, which, however,
was disagreed to—yea's 2, nays 45. ...Judge
Curtis then resumed his argument and spoke
with even greater effect than at the opening.
He cont reed his remarks until tw,enty min-
utes"to four o'clock, when he said hehad
reached a point in his argument .where lie
would liketo rest 'for a while; owing to the
exhaustion occasioned-by the physical. and
'mental labor-he had been compelled to um
dergo. Mr. Reward,- Johnson, with that
courtesy tor which he isso distinguished,im-
mediately arose and' roared thatthe Court
adjourn until Friday, which witsunenimons-
ly, arced to. end thus ended theproceedings

„ • . •-•—of Thursday.
Friday's Procreclitigi:::"The "High Old

Court" was called to order shortly" after le
o'clock. The attendance in the galleries was
at &St mach smaller-than on Thursday. Nit
later in the afternoon they became filled la

utmost capacity. Cletierals letennan.
and Hancock, and Hon. Thomas Ewing, Sr.,
of Ohio,occupied seats in the Senate cham-,
ber. After the rivalling of the journal, Judge
Curtis arose and resumed Idsargument la de-
fense of the President. His argument com-
manded the undivided attention of nearly
all present, anti' was generally tenoned to
have been bolt' able and exhitistiVe. He
contiwbri eta quarterpest twooickx:l4bar-

ing spoken just five hoots in The Ben-
,er71, 11gh gottrfrWeil *Fr
mittatt for, tlheen ntbsutesAiitas 001

did noire-assemblofor nearly haft* hOnr., _ ,

The lending peints.inailOy- Mr. Carlo Way
be enthroned upbiddy, alibllOwIt:

lb-states thatabo President isriilty ofinr
crime, unless Stanton is clearly within the
provisions of the Tenure-of-Office act, and 40_
makes four -points stiosibig that Andrew
Johnson is Justified in his opinion. that the
removal of Stanton was not fottedden by

• rst:--z4te language ofItie—nit
Nothing CO boracite untimffirkitte Than the
phrase "during the term of the.President by
whom they may have been appointed."
Stanton is 'not protected by the tenure-of-
office act, unless It can be shown that iry.
Johnson appointed hint, •But an appoiitt-
ment consists ina nomination to St.,nate,a confirmation by that body, and a consnds-sion. Ig Stanton's case there himbeen neith;cr nomination, confirmation nor coruffilssionsince Mr. Lincoln commissional hint to serve,
"during the pleasure of the President ;" thia
commission being the only title to office
which hohas to exhibit. Clearly the language
of the law does not include him.

Second.—Judge Curtis proves that the
language of the law strictly conforms to its
intention. In explicit terms the act ees
members of the Cabinet in an exceptional
position and provides that their termorofficeshall expire one month after thatof the Pres-
ident who appointed them. The reason for
this exception is clearly to give every Presi-
dent the selection of hla own confidential
advisers.

Third.—Judge Curtis read the dr.eLsrations
of Mr. Schenck in the_House and Mr. Sher-
man in the Senate that the tenureotoffice
act did not apply to ),Jr. Stanton, and gave
due prominence awl emphasis tothe fact that
they were the official expositions of persons
who were acting, as rile ,organs of the two
Houses, and ' that theSe othcialexpositions
were immediately indorsed • and adopted in
accepting the amendment. . The partof the
act relating to Cabinet officers wastraded b)
a Committee of Conference. Wheiethey had
agreed upon. It, they preseeted it in each
House, explained it in the sense-pat upon it-
by the President, and thereupon it was ifn-
meiliately passed with these explanations as.
its accepted sense. •
-Foura—Theinterpretation given to the

act by the President is in accordance with
the advice given him by his Cabinet.

After order had. been, restored, Mr. Stan-
bery called.Gen. Vorenzo Thomas, Secretary
of Warad iuterbo, and that 'gentleman ap-
peered and was sworn tie awitness. He an-
swered all questions in a clear, straightfor-
ward matinee; which gave evidence of the
honesty and sincerity of hisstatements. The
Managers raised a question as to the admiss-
ibility of his evidence going to show that the
President never directed him to use force in
securing possesion of the War Department,
which, after A long debate, was decided
against them by a vote of42 yeas to 10 nays,
to the great surprise of the audience and the
managers themselves. The witness stated
that the President never directed him;to use
any force whatever to gainpossession of the
War Department. He simply desired to have
the mattersettled by the Courts. His narra-
tion of what occurred at the War-Depart-
merit between Mr. Stanton andhimselfwhen
he demanded possession thereof, was exceed-
ingly plain and simple. He said that after
demanding formal possession, Stanton fol.•
lowed him into Gen. Shriver's room, asked
for the latter's bottle, poured outwhat flee!.
there was in it, and took a drink with the
witness, which created great laughter. ' Me.
Stanbery, taking advantage of the favorable
opportunity, asked Gen. Thomasigt this (re-
ferring to the social drink) was rya the force
he (Thomas) used onthat oceasio'n.t General
Thomas promptly responded 'titAe affirma-
tive, and then followed another o)nburst of
laughter, which seemed to make era Butler
ashamed of himself. Karsener, ofpelaware,-
who accosted Gen. Thomas' Ai the White-
House levee onMarch 9th, provedto be
spy, and his evidence was disposed of at
Short notice. The mythical conspiracy'
to seize the War Department by force
was entirely dispelled and the first five
articles of impeachment toppled over. After
Mr. Stanbery had concluded the examination
of the witness, lie was cross-examined at
length by Spoony Butler, who still insists on
taking charge of the case himself. Now and
then Bingham asks a question, or Stevens
suggests one. Boutwell, Wilson, Williams,
and Logan, have little or nothing to say.

Saturday's Proceedings.—The impeachment
trial was continued before an overcrowded
audience on the floor and in the galleries.
Gen. Thomas was again called as a witness,
and expressly swore that the President neY-

-er authorized, or requested, or suggested that
he should use force in securing possession of
the War Office. ' Gen. •Sherman being the
next witness, stated that the President had
tendered him the War Office on two'occa- .sion.s, after Stanton had been re-instated.,But
the several questions, first, as to what the
purport of the conversation between Gen.
Sherman and the President was, as to wheth-
er the President ever said anything to' Get..
Sherman concerning the use of three to get
possession of the War office; as to whether
the President hadever spoken to Gen.-Sher-,
man of anIntent to employ intimidation or
threats to get Stanton out, and as to what
Gen. Sherman knew about thecreation of the
Department.,of the Atlantic, were all over-
ruled by the Senate,after sharp discussions
between the opposing counsel. Chief Justice
Chase took the ground, thus violated by the
Court, that the Ginerars statement or the
conversation between himself and thePresi-
dent, in regard to Mr: Staiittin's removal was
admissible. Mr. Stanbery and Mr. Everts, of
the President's 'counsel, made strong
meats to show how vital the evidence sought
to be obtained from lien. Sherman was to
the case, and that as the prosecution had,
brought forward in evidence to maintain
their charges the declarationsOf the defend-
ant made at the lime, so there were declara-
tions which the defence were ready to show
were equally competent. Finding it futile to
continue the attempt to introduce Gen. Sher-
man's valuable testimony, the counsel for the
defence said that, reserving the right to in-
terrogate Gen. Sherman hereafter, if that
should bedecidedupon, they had at.preseat
no further questions to put to him. The re-
markable positiOn taken by the'managers
And theseriesof decisions upon the questions
asked Gen. Sherman by the Senate, vould
appear to Indicate a deterinthation'that ire
testimony rebutting the gross etunge of,a
conspirAcy tin. the pastor the President, isto
be allowed. Itnumber of Radical Senators,
including Sumner, Fessenden, Fowler, An-
thony, Sprague, Grimes, Morgan, Trumbull,
Ross and Willey, voted in favor of admitting
Gen. Sherman's testimony. •

Ifeeday'a Procadingx—On Monday the
effort to secure the admission of Gen. Sher-
man's testimony was renewed, and partially
succeeded, against the strenuous exertionsof
the House managers. The substance of It
was that the frerident stated to Gen. Shere
man, tirst, that he intended to get Secretary
Stanton out of office ; Second, that his pur-,
:pose in so dping,was to see that theWar De-
partment was administeredfor the good of the
service and the torintty; and Third, that he
had a right to eject. Manton touter the law,
and that if the case Could be got. before the_
Supreme Coultit could not stand in Stan-
ton'sfavor an hotir.• The • President asked'
'Gen...Sherman-I(hr, would• accept the Sri-rtion iii.Secietary of War oil interim upon
those grounds, and when the latterinquired
what -men, the' President might seefit to
0112044 Stanuin refined to vacate the of..
fice, Mr. itilinson.replied that there was no
needof considering that, question then,as he
hail tici donbrthat Stanton,whonahebelieved
to u i'enwardte person, would take. T.lte.,
managers declineda crons.examination. The-
reat of the testimony was of alight. Inman;
tom.

Tuesday's ..erikeedings.-31r. Pmrts coats
and stated that .Mr. litsnberY, itho has acted
as leading, counsel ihr_ the ?rOdent, had
teen-taken sick, and as confined hts
coati byAlrecUoti of.hts ihyslehui. " As MS,
eventwas a SealettitlhanTangemeniotthe
pecgszausas, beakeduse an atjonnimenti-sf

• t •

a dayxwilielt thescualograntedr ,.-ottly hitith-ner,and tl innerOyire ,4lno:
Wed/4 4/ 1/1' Staimery

renlnitgattoti attetid, and thtday
wAti:sl;ent in ottitingdocumentary eritlettee.the paper preacuted.were aafellow4lles-sage training Thos. string aal/4-Seertiary ofWar, sent Feb. 22 ; messagn,br response to
*Oats resointion Condemning Stanton.'s_re-
moral; certified copies of the, appointment
by Prealdint Tyler df John" Nelsen at At-

41eneril --WeAlsettuom :the Flistlettit
secretary ofstate ad inkrimotatil a succes-
sor to Mr. Upshtir Mould be appointed; and
the 54:32(111e14.- cPaßtaatioA by- Me Senate
On March 6th, 1844,of John C. Calhoun to
that office. Also, the appointmentby Presl-.
dent Fillmore, on July 23,1850,of Winfield
ScOtt as Secretary of War ad 'interim, in
place ,of • George W. Crawford; and, the
continuationby the Senate on August 15th,
1850,of Charles N. Conrad as Secretary of
War.- Also the appointment by Wesidentfluelmnan, in January, iati,of Moses Kelly
as Secretary of the Interior. Also the ap-
pointment by President Lincoln of Caleb 13.
Smith as Secretary of the Interior. ' •

HU'fflanEN-AND GiIIIIIIIIILONS, READ
Till&

During -the recent' discussion in the Penri-
sylvania'Legislature to strike the word white
from. the Constitution, and on the Registry
bill, John Hickman, the Radical member
from Chester, said :

"I may possibly see the day that I may
walk side by side with a colored woman. I
have seen a great many colored women that
I wouldrather walk with than a great many
white men. I know a great. many negroes
who I think are better entitled to vote, this
moment, than a great many white men whodo vote, and have long exercised the- fran-chise."

, Again, he said: -

"Ait intelligent negro is better • than an
Irish Catholic and Is entitled to a vote."

A. C. Reinohl, a member of the nameparty,
from Lancaster, remarked ; •

nr Democrats give the right of suffrage
to foreign paupers hi whom's spelling book
is a sealed mystery, and who still, smell of
bilge water, and from whose garments the
Celtic aroma or the Teutonic fragrance of
the fatherland has not yet been removed by
the pure air of freidom, why should net the
coffee colored descendants or the first fami-
lies of the South have „1 voice in reconstruct-ing the States of their 'forefathers!'

Senator Fisher, ofLanmster, thought
"The Democratic; party was composed of

bog-trotting ignorant Irishmen and swag-
bellied lager-beerpatch." ,

And Landon; of the Bradford District,re-
-marked that

"Negroes were better entitled to the elec-
tivefranchise than Irishmen."

POLITICAL IMETITIES.

THE official Demiieratic majority In Con-
necticut Is -1,781.

Tun South Carolina black and tan Con-
vention is composed of 51 whites and 73
blacks.

•IF Grant's inspiration effects such results
In Connecticut, what will be theeffects ofhis
expiration next fall?

.Tne negro minstrels in St. Louis are bur-
lesquing impeachment. The original per-
formance is burlesque enough for us.

GRANT was to win the day for the Rs&
cats In Connecticut. Ile has been "false to
the party,"—will he, too,be impeachesi ?

Amarrna WAY, a female 'lecturer, who
seemsto have soundernotions than moat of
her clans, calls Congress "a den of drunken

MICIIIGAN rejects negro suffrage by a ma-
jotimpflAo(kwd tlte ;my next (lay bet
!Senators both vote to allow negroes not only
to Tete; but toituld 'offices In the District of
Columbia. ,

A DEMOCRATIC voter of Hartford, Connect•
icut,'whci was Incapacitated by rheumatism,
was carried to. the.Pelia, on his wife's back
The crowd at the polls gave-three cheers to
the woman, and made upa purse ofUM) for
her.

hr now turns out that the only force used
in the War office didiculty wasemployed by
Stanton. It consisted of a vial tutd two
spoonful of whiskey. Reinforcements "soon
arrived, and Thomas was driven off the field
in a demoralized condition.

Wtscossm has but to take one more step
and it will find itself in the ranks of the De-
mocracy. In 1807 it elected a Radical gov-
ernor by a majoriy 0f,4,704 votes, and now
(five months later,) at an election for Chief
Justice, it has reduced that majority to , less
than 4,000. •

As exchange says that Senator Yates, of
Illinois, has been too drunk to cast a vote
ever since imPeachmerd commenced.' It is-
fortunate for him, for thereby he has solar
escaped the infamy of perjury and treason.
Ticmay live to see the time when he will
bless his stars for being a drunkard.

, Ontsr Justicr. CRAss is reported ashaving
said that he feels mortified and disgusted with
the whole impeaChment' proceeding, the
Xanagers having reduced it to the level of a
police court. Gen. Sherman is also said to
be strongly opposed to the impeachment
movement.

Thu state ticket issued by the Connecti-
cut Usurpationists was beaded by wood-cut
portraits of Grant and Jewell, labelled in
large type "Grant and Jewell," and Grant's
wilt wait Veiled upon to save Jewell. We
all know what has become of Jewell.- Let
usseehow-Grant stands when he'runs'alone
in Connecticut nett November.

ALL great men have left some ,memorable
expression to be embalmed in-the memories
of their countrymen. Lawrence exclaimed
"Don't give up theshin.r: :Petry wrote "We
have met the enemy 'and they are ours."
Stanton; in-the ever-to-be remembered scene
at the War office, rendered himself illustrous
by bis.thrilliug command,: "Sather* IMO
you got a bottle here 1' bring itout I"
.Tusita are-at :least a dozen Senators to

whom the President's resignation would
come as 'a sweetrellefftoth a desperate em-
barrassment. They know that in voting for
his conviction they will, outrage justice, yettherdaritiotacquit hies lest'fitiiiumte:the-
clamor and denunciation of their party.
Therefore they want him to resign—the very
thing they ought to do themselves. But he,
won't4stay.titzeli diet '

JUDGE Wooimam)kas introduced a bill
in the House to provide for the testing of
acts whose constitutionality may. be ques•
tiodedbY the `Presidedtadd stdover his
veto. The President mayfile in, the Supreme
Court such a "feigned issue" aswill raise the
'constitutional question to bedecided, and the
Speaker of the.House is to be • edthpelled• to.
.appear, by recotdpr counsel, An, defend the
enactments objected• to by the President.
The Court's opinion against an let-makes it
nail and void, but until such a decision is
pronounced it shall be deemed Constitution-
al and valid. '

Srsarron, and the Radical junto at Wash-ington, hive applied "their"spy" system to
JudgeChase. in. consequenceof a suspicion

.that he is disposed to do justice in -the hu-
peacbment trial. ' When the Judge goiefout,
where be goes, -and. what' he isaid, and to

_whom he milked when be .not; there, who
adledto seehim at hisLOA ind what:kis:titthem there, es nearas it can be learnedby
spies that doittheheelniandidowr. the,~Chiet'Jitstice and'eviernembersof hie4ital-
ly, is reportedregularlY4o theRadical cabal

;Who protests to believe the Judge capable of
the' ennui:diens they . thtsuselves so readily
practice. In speaking of Judge Chase dud'
the denunciation he is, now receiving from

.the Radical presa,.a cotemporary truly re-
marks that "Whenever Ihe Radicals begin
'to tibuseis-man;-difeti-titkirr it--that:nu,us
has raised hisvoice or used his influence in

behalfalawandjustlee." • 7
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" patent medletnes 14 700S E Foot, leather and finding5.........12 --12 COJW Ayres_, 13- • 10 00'Moore Riblet, coffins --... 14 700Salt & COIL, bankers.. ... SO 00Edson, Churchill aCo dry:it:X:7de -..-- 6 50 00R&J McCann. c10ak5.....—........... 13 10 00Locke & Co, drygoO4 80 00A Lieber & Brother, c10thi ng...........14 7 00H Mayo, trunks and 14 • 7.(X/

Jareckl a Metz, _hardware..............._ 18 10 0031 Doll & Son, boots & shoes 14 7 00Henry 31eyer, !ib 00Smith, Ltue4.6oll,flotir turd feat.: 13 10 OMBuyer & Fue's, hardware it 30 00Jacob Hawiraner.groceries 18 30 00WJ FLiddell, hardware 14 a)
B Griswold, Wiliamtwo tables— 40 00PA Becker *Co, groceries ......«..._..

. 40 000Spofford, books„.
„„„...,........«.

..... 18 10 00Patterson a Avery, tin ware andstoves 13 • 15 00JII Smyth, hats andcaps 13 10 00C Belden, hardware—.... ... 9 23 00French McKnight, groceries, - 00 00M W Mehl, tobacconist 11 7 00Crouch a Brother, flour and feed-- 3 10) 00Johnsona Brevil tier, wholesale gm- 3 100 00Henry Neubauer, groceries ..-.. l 12 30H& W Gmea, boots and shoes...-. 14 700Morrisons Dinsmore, produce deal--
JohnWilliams, tiCarimerrEas. 7 40 00i... 14 700Smith'sCo.groceries.....-

..
...—,......-. 14 00• 7 .John C Beebe dry g00d5............12 12 &I.1 Noonan,books and 5h0ea..—....... 1.3 10 00B Davies, picture frames.... ..... 14 700Alice McGrath, millinery goods 14 7 IX)

E Thorn, • 12 10 00Ta M Hanlon, 13 10 00L FWhite,
....... 13 10 00Wittich a Co,owriages..-.
- 1* 10 03'John Smith a flour andllsaL 12 13 60Charles Erheart, groceries--
..... -13 10 00Hastatter, ha ware -..- 14

13
700B Schlandeckel, groceries-- 10 0031 KuritraSon, 10 00ACurtis. gronetlea

IM Deis a Brother, .47ce-ries. ...... 13 10 00DanielKilck;bootailild 14 - 700Cooper Broother, groceries-- ...... 13 10 00Messmer aReiter. coecries-.-..„, 10 005 • = :tans" rem
CLAM. TAX.Finn& Stearns, lumber 10 ikl3 03Henry Bawl° & Co, coal and 6 50 00DD Walker, liarsanliscand ocan. ,A, • •

• mtaion morchant to . 2) 00G J Morton's beim,coat dealers.„,., 25 00Rankin & Co,_dealers in 'u1t..... 7 -47 0,3Hosktusom IVl.lllruns 4 ,f3o;dealers ".50 00Metcalf & Felton, coal dealers....—.. 6 50 00.1 Kenos, coal dealer 6 50 IVNoble,Brown & Co, cord dealers...... 6 50 00Lemb & CO, coal 'dealer% 6 50 00Q Carroll & Brother, lumber dealers 6 00 00Daniel Knobloch, groceries 14 700J Braingartaer, groceries.-- 11 700
50.. 13111 VAIL • • ,

' CLAM. 2A..Y.Charles Miller, flour and f1ed......... 14 27 00Peter Friedrichs, stationery.. ' -14 703D Sterner *Sou,elothing.--.... 14 7IDIf Kalvelage, brewery...._.... • 25 00NV J Rexford,agent, geseeries- •. LS 10 00,ConradjAilliter,. tin and sheet. --

iron 14 •7 IAJohnA Jantzer, Batt! ......- 14 ' ' 100Johncronentergr, ' ls . . Is a).1 di Mani. —...,.:...::.. 4. 12 - lit 50,•
"

• inti. barti. •
CLAIM TAX.17 Shutt; 13:+ adF Sebring, noclllabd feed-- ........13 . ,10 00

UrbanICueli, brewery
Fru*. v• 4 • •Josephbeetln~er,P~ ,~

410.1 elm ..a opal - 4' •-1100eonsitUilelne, groceries • 4 7ti).1 Set riot....... 14 7 00
-

JohnAin
"

14• 14 . :ZF 13choranker, wooer/en ""."

14 700
0.4.18 P vl.r7rl

21DIA do goods and grisigrissW. eio00W.040,rlrs goods sad grow:lea 13 1000
A Court ofAppeskirbl be'belt at the 'Cowlnow% Who any at Ds% on ,Wodstesgeg the18th*oat7ltay. A. D.;tgit A,
sPS4V. - itgarouggsAndigse-r.

.i

Burton & Griffith's Coin".
HARD TIMESI HARD TLRESI

Prices Have .C?pie Down!

BURTON & GRIFFITts,
1824 Peaeh Street, Corner 181h.

Forparticularsour -

.

Sneed Prices on TeacfCb6-if.
EMS

ESTABLISUED IN 1844.

RAU & WARFEL,
Vit9LP2iIALFIA'Nto jtETAII

nit,u`GGisrrs!
630 State St., Erie, Pa.,

And Imparters of

French.Window Glass,

Th*tublie are resireetfallr inforinal that r.dr Stock oft

WINDOW GLASS.
•

Imported by usdirecflyfrnin fife manufacture,
In France is the 'largest mid most erinsuto be found west of New York eit,y. 11 etabrsoi

„both sin'gle and double thickness, ofpearly eTs„`l7- lxe. The superior strength, _cleanses ,st dbeauty of French Maasla admitted by in.pglass,rices are- but Title mare than forAmul et,
, , • „ ."

A3LERICAN GLASS.
We also keep constantly on hand a burgadvaried supply of American Glase,rnestQuant?.,both single and double thickness, of nett;every else. Dealers and consumers In saarGlanswill promote their interestby cumber;ourstock and prices of French and AmerkuMaas, before ordering front New 'fork or ea.where.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
White Lead ofvarious qualities, Linseed Oqraw and boiled, Spirits Turpentine, Vaniishe,

Colored Paints, both dry and in( 111,11mM/eta:Aevery other article In the Painting Line at theLowest Market Price, In large or small quint.
ti

DYE WOODS.
Our Stock of Dye -Woods and Dye Sts3complete, which We are sellingat wholoaksesretail.

PATENT MEDICINES.
All the i)opolar Medicines of the day, at in,-encash prices.

Drugs, Chemicals & Glues.
Oar inpplp of above -articles is extensive;andarepreparedat all times to supply theanteboth of the retail and jobbing trade.

coil_..s.
Whale Oil,

Lard 011:
" Tanners' Oil,

Lituseedpil,
Both raw and boiled,

ettatorOil,
Foot 011,

Swett 00,
And-SU kinds of Essential Ms, In large and
small lots.

We express our thanks for theLiberal Wm,age received during the last twenty-threcynaand now invite the attention of consumers o
our Wholesale and Retail Departments, •hit
are well supplied with Staple Goods,valet re
&resellingat lowest cash prices.

ounl'B74m. '

CLIMAX CLIMAX!!
Page's Climax Salve, a Family

blessing for 25 cents.
It heals without a scar.' No

family should he without it.
We. warrant it to cure Scrofula

Sores, Salt Rheum, Chilblains.
Tetter, Pimples; and all Eruption,
of the Skin. For Sore Breast or
Nipples, Cuts, Sprains, Braise,
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands

it makes a perfect cure.
It has been used over fifteen

pars, without one failure.
It has no parallel—having per•

fectly eradicated disease andhailed atterall erremedies had
failed. It is a impoundotArnim
with many o her Extracts and
Bahama, and, put up in •r
boxes fir the . Hitt price than .%

other Ointment
Sabi b 7 Drumlda er .

r2o2thotoes, 1211.11w,st
here. White k ibr!rat

New York. •

FRANK IFINC:ITTargrr- ,

AUCTION & COMMISSION'
MERCHANTS,

No <S24State Street.
Household Furniture and all kinds of 6006 ;

-Wares and 3ferchandhse, bought and sol.ll o
etkoeived on consignment.

Bales at private reaftlences attended to JO 4^l
part at the city.

• SaleofHousehold Furniture. canyets.Que6:ware, Horses, Wagons, and all kinds ofgood“‘"

WEDNESDAYS AND SATUNDATti
AT 9%O'CLOCK,A. Z.

A loWswysalgrunent of Sueensware, 0 1k 0;
Ware, SolltlllsAnd China saes now on .
Tall be closed oat
sale,

regardless of Ma at prioli

itirVenthrsattended to ki any Partc f̀
county,. , , s

Administrators' NOtiCe.
LLITERS(4' ADMINIBTEATION on theft

Aita of=ink Wolf, deed, Wool ltttf.CT.T,
Staving beengranted to the undergc.;

storm) ishereby its to all indebted to teb tp;
mime to makeimmediate payment, and ill t
hanzilf entnta against said estate will Pwgia

.them, dillyanthahtic4Mfursettlement.
NUN WILLLS.

MAID WOLF 9AdMinletlittoMmin Creek, MarchIP. m&'-air

- : ltt 10 HALL'S •

7*-Mlla._
111124"''lll. 16EIRREHAIRICIUIVI

-o„alorirdittir iellit4red .•
2triaTigif

Itw makehair grow upon bald heads, " .tlg

NI 1n Verr VW PertiODS. as it turnishr4 ..

/ 112 •.voDrumm% by irhleh the hair 13 D°''
WWI and supported. ,

'to its original tarty

Itwill prevent the hair from falling oat, loi
does notstain the skin.

No Meterevidence of Usanperloritv need bi
adduced than the fact Mateo many' Imitaticat
of liars offered to the entdic.

It le &splendid bide domain&
OaWWl* on

‘ CO..
theJlitl

nab Z.
sent treekr Ilia'

P.-ILALLliasti/ 1-.Ps
"yragile by all dragglitm. ase-ifiL

"Oven twisluatuired bills,"-said a _patri,
burg disroh, the'other day, "on thiprivatik
calendar, were passed withoutKadin their
pro;isions, but,siniply their titles." What
more suggestive commentary could there
possibly beon the evils of thesystem of O-
vate legisrathib, than this simple 'telegram ?

Two hundred bills passed without being
read I Two, hundred distinct opportunities
for fraud fled corruption Two hundred
chances to push through without scrutiny,
ittider lire name ofprivate syeeitd MIS; whai
mayproduce damage to vast public' 'uteri.
ests. -

. ,Letter from Harrisburg.
ihnnienuuo, April 9,180.

Dear Otttereer:—Having a moment of
leisure this evening, I hasten to . drop you a
felt 'hetiwhich may be of intetegt to your
readers.

Harrisburg is dull. 'remember that when
I visited thecity, five years ago this spring,
I found it thescene of continualbttstle. Long
lines of soldiery were constantly paniding
the streets, and the sound of drum and fife
mingled with the music of clattering hoofs
and hurrying vehicles. Then the .1 streets
were crowded with pedestrians, all intent
upon-business, and Market street, the prin-
cipal thoroughfare of our Capital city, ri-
valled in tumult the 'far-famed Broadway.
Now, the scene is changed. There is little to
vary the monotony ofevery day life, and the
very "local" rubs his bend, and etrerybody
longs:kir something toturn, ap' 'whereby be
may swell his scanty columns. But, not-
withstanding this comparative dullness, liar-rlabury, hi still , growing. All over the city
new buildings are springing up, vast irn-
provements are being madeand the pros
pect is that one day our Capital city will be
one of the moat important in the land.

One item of news , worth sending is the
death of Thomas Hanlon, of the celebratedHanlon Brothers, gymnasts, whose exhibi-
tions in this country and in England have
won them much notoriety. Ori Thursday of

ilast week, while stopping n this city', he
gave tokens• of insanity, and openly an-
nounced his intention to commit suicide. In
view of these facts, he was bound and con-
fined in the county jail for security. While
in confinement be seized upon various in-
struments for thepurpose of killing himself;
all of which were, with much ditilenity,
wrested from him. When he found himself
bereft of every other means otbringingaltout
his own destruction, lie leaped'unceasingly
in the air, and by a strange gymnastic move-
ment, struck his head against the solid well.
Ere ho could be restrained he had nearly
factured hisskull, and fallen senseless upon
the floor. A few hours after be died front
the effect of his 'wounds. •

Besides this; I have observed nothing of
beat notice worth recording, and, therefore,
I will turn to that object to which. the'eyes
of a majority ofcitizena'ofour Stater are now
directed, via:—The Legislature. Soon after
my arrival I heard a number of individuals,
in common conversation, make allusion to
what they called the "Steel Works." My
curiosity was at once- aroused, and I soon
made inquirycobeerning this new establish-
ment, when I learned that the "Harrisburg
Steal Works" was nothing more nor less than
aname familiarly applied by the citizens to
the present Legislature. Whether it be a
Just appellation or not let others decide.
This fact, however, is not to be controverted,
that whatever faults the present Legislature
may possess, it is 'fully equal in point of
talent to the Legislature of any State in the
Unless:- Here are some of the very hest men
of the State, and, it Might be well to add,
some who are not far from being the worst.
Whatever may' be said in their praise, I can:
nothelp but say (without prejudice, I hope)that the majority make a sad comparison In

point of talent with the men who were sent
to assemble in these halls in good old Demo-
cratic days. .

' I was in the Senate last evening when our
distinguished ch'airman of the State Central
Committee, received a telegram announcing
the result of the Connecticut election. The
telegram having been handeAto the clerk of
the Senate;it was moved that it be read,
when, lo and behold! theRepublican mem-
bers were even unwilling to have their ears
*reed with such sad intelligence. It was
evident to all that they greatly deplored the
resultofthe contest, and perceived in it a
sure harbinger of Democratic victory in the
fall elections. All hail ! gallant little Con-
necticut ! The hopor ofbeing theNan guard
of Democracy in the presidential contest la
thine!

For the last few' ays the Republican press
have been making a great furore' over what
they call "the contested seat," charging that
Mr. Shugart, Demomptic Senator from the
"Long" district, bad obtained his position by
fraud, and that Mr. Robinson, the Radical
nominee, was entitled to the seat. A major-
ity of the committee: appointed to investi-
pte the contested claims, have reported in
tavor of Mr. Robinson, the contestant, who
has already taken theseat on the floor of the
Serrate. Mr. Jacksonbrought into the Sen-
ate, last evening, his minority report, which
I defy'anrimpartial man to read and dis-
credit. - Taking the Republican members
upon theirown grtrund,he proves conclusive-ly that the Democratic Senator is entitled to
the seat,and the Radical msjority,in excluding
Mr. Shugart, have been guilty of one ofthe
most shameless crimes of their disgacefhl
career.

It is hard to state anchls, time when the
Legislature willr adjou , but general opinion
fixes the time about the middle of next week.
The concluding exercises, will no doubt con-
sist, as tuna), of long and blatant speeches
upon sonic exciting theme,(impeachment, no
doubt) out ofwhich the members may make
political capital. SPursx.

"OH! THAT mu. BE JoVirtm!"—When
men and women throw "Physic to the dogs,"
and when a trifle out of order,or to prenenl
getting outof order, take Plantation Bitters.
Are you Dyspeptic, Nervous, Jaundiced,
Ilypped, Low Spirited, Weak, or are you
Sick and don't know what ails you ? We have
been, and were recommended to try the Plan-
tation Bitters; which we did with great satis.faction and entire success-• Delicate Females,
Cleromen,Lawyers, and persons of Seden-
tary Habits,' are particularly benefited by
these Bitters. Their sale ,is perfectly enor-
mous. -

31.toNotaa WA.Tza.—A delightilll toiletar-
ticle--superior to Cologne and at half 'the
price. - • ap9.2t.

LATEST FTWII CANADAMessrs. Blades 16
Co. :—lt maybe abenefit tosomeafflicted one
to testify publicly, to the excellence of your
Euphonlal Lubricators for Asthma, with
which I have been troubled -for five years,
more or leas, often depriving me of sleep al.
together, and producing such a lightness of
the chest, senseof suffocation, and continued
cough when in the spasm that it was a per-
fect dread to me. Some six months ago I
commenced using your admirable medicine,
and I havenot badany emetic spasms since.
With sincere thanks, I am, gentlemen, yours
truly, RonunT MILLET!.

St. Andrews, C. E., Jan. 18th.

Thrresizz's And-Bilious Pills are fast be-
coming the standard medicine of the day.
No family should be without them, ea they
are invaluable,having often prevented seri-
ous Illness by their timely use.

Alto abbuttotmento.


